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"'SCIENCE -W-ITH PRACTICE." 
Iowa State Agricultural College, August, 1882. 
THE STUDENT. 
D.M. 0. 
In his dark and dreary study, 
Surrounded by a dingy wall, 
Sits the student meditating; 
Working under college thrall. 
As be cons the well thumbed pages, 
Grasping e,·ory abstruse thought, 
Doubtless be may sot to musing 
On other things with pleasure fraught. 
His bumble home he left behind him, 
Brightened by a rnotllcr's smile, 
Spreading sunshine in the l!ousobold, 
Sunshine that can ne'er beguile. 
Thinking of the lowing cattle 
Herded on the distant mead, 
Tho horses sfamping in the stable, 
Tho swine impatient for their feed. 
':rho sun ascending 1n its orbit, 
Drops a little beam of light 
In upon the ink-stained table, 
·where he sits far in the night. 
Sits with aching brain, and weary, 
Grappling scientific lore, 
,v1tbout rest or intcrn1ission, 
rrill his college days arc o'er. 
As tho tttle babbling brooklet, 
Starting- from a tiny source, 
Travels on with deYious windings, 
Ilroadenini in its onward course, 
Running ovl'r rocks and pebbles 
With rapid motion, now with slow, 
Till it meets a larg·cr river 
And unites with its large flow. 
So with many toiling- stndonts, 
\Vben they seek to grasp the whole, 
Pas, through many crooks and windin~s, 
E'er they reach an envied goal. 
,Vith a grand ancl noble purpose, 
At tinics in rig·ht nnd then in wrong, 
'!'ill they leave their Alma Mater, 
And join the ,rnrld's g-rcat busy throng. 
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THE USE 0_F WORDS. oratory. His reply was that he did not 
w. D. w. know, nnless it was second nature to him 
There is a class of people of ::ome uumeri- on account of his life-long habit of reading 
cal importance who claim that there is no good books. 
need of exercising any considerable care in As a class of readers, we Americans are 
the choice of the words we 11se. "One nu- too c;areless. "Oftentimes we walk up and 
derstarnls what another means, and that's dmn1 in the mitlst of intellec;tual marvels 
all that is necessary." they say; awl there- ,viii, a vacant eye and a pre-occupied mind'. 
fore go on, both from ignorm1ce arnl care- even as some tnweller passes unmoved 
lessness, in the almost uultoly nrnrder of the tlmmgh cities of ancient renown or over 
beautifnl and expressive English to11g1~e. liel(ls of fame--uumoved. because utterly un-
This misuse is met with not only iu the consdous of the lofty deeds which there 
humbler walks of life, but in the pulpit aml have been wrought." of the great beauty, 
at the bar, by physician and teacher. The the strength, the expression which could be 
outrage is not alone in a violation of gram- found there with but a little attention to the 
matical rules, in a mispronunciation of Hyl- more minute features of his surroundings. 
lables and the misspelli11g of the word, but Igiwrance may sometimes prevent seeing 
can be observed very largely in the nse of where care might reveal; but a keen study 
the word itself. The expressions, "I clone will mw;ender kno,Yledge, aud knowledge 
it" and "I seen it," are heard at every and care workillg hand in hand will reveal 
turn. 'l'he preacher says eilhcr (,vith e sup- forms aml nses of words that otherwise 
pressed and i having the long sound) for wo11lcl remain hhltleu and useless. One good 
either. 'l'he teacher reads i11 a note from a book thoroughly and carefully read will do 
doting mother "pfose excuse." Aud all of more good tliau a score which have been 
us are lecirncd instead of tcwqht. It is not merely ::,kimme<l. 
much of a venture tu say that uoL more than But it is not only earelessuess in studying 
five· per eeut. of the Englbh speakiug people the better parts of lm1g-uage, but carelessness 
do not make such ause of the language as Uiat : iu their use after they may have been found 
of which it is capable: and 011 this ncconnt that affects our national speech. Ilow often 
much of the enjoyment of conversation, do ,Ye tim1 people misnsiug the most com-
much of the strength and beauty of (lis- mm1 words who really lmow tlie proper use. 
course is lost; -while all that is inelegant, The miml is too n111clt occupied with the 
that is absolutely lrntefnl to the sensitive tl10nght to notice its dress; the idea outruns 
cultured ear, tliat is slovenly aJHl loose, is the expression; arnl the t,mgne in its haste, 
forced upon us with no possibility of escape. tumbles ont letters arnl syllables, helter-
l'erhaps a few liints-why this general in- skelter, an<l bi<ls them form words as best 
clination is so strong. may at Uie same time they may; aml stnmge, imleed, many times 
suggest a few methods for imprnvement. are tl,e results. 
As a people we du not read enough. "Of Indifference may have much to do in low-
making books there is no end" snrely: but eri11g tl,e forms of our daily expression. 
only a small number comparatively of the Bllt for this evil there is JJo remedy. People 
western people give any time whatever wl!o pernistently mis11se arnl encourage the 
to the reading of stamlanl histories, !Jio- misnse by their example of om· language are 
grnpllies, or eyeu novels. The newspaper. it lJeyoml rcllemption ; lmt their influence 
is true, has many readers; !mt its articles as shonld !Je lessened by removing from their 
a rule can be said to possess no more acc;ll- eircle tlwse ,\ho are just forming lw/1its of 
racy in the choice of words than is fournl iu speech; and this learb tu tlw next and last 
popular conversation. ~\._ promil1eut states- point. It is habit that largely determines 
man of the pres(rnt ee11tury. wlto did 110t tl1e curreclness of language, and for this 
know a rule of graumrntical or rhetorkal rPasoH, U1e el1ikl shmild he taught at home, 
expression, was once asked lww it was that a]l(l in schuol ,rlmt ,rnnlH to nse, where and 
he made such a perfect rn,e of his 1J1otl!Pr wheu to use them, amt how to use them. 
tongue and could exercise sueh power iu his The writer believes that lte owes more to a 
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year's such special study when first forming 
a more extended vocabulary at the age of 
fourteen than he had had before, than to 
any branch of a common-school or college 
course. Still he would not care to have the 
present article put to a close test in the nse 
of words. 
If we read more, if we read more carefully, 
if we speak more carefully, if we are not in-
different, if we make a study of our lan-
guage we will find that what we say will 
have more force and more beauty, \Yill be 
more striking and more finished, and givens 
such a reputation for cultnre as will be, by 
no means, undesirable or insigniEcant. 
he has hearkened to their teachings ; he has 
been the witness of their great examples; 
and before setting his feet abroad in the 
world, he has acquired the experience of 
more countries than the patriarchs saw." 
While books prove to be such a valuable 
aid• to the welfare and happiness of human-
ity, there are often great errors made in their 
nse; probably no one has realized this any 
more than the student who in connection 
with his regular course of study tries to util-
ize his "spare moments" to the greatest ad-
vantage in the library. It is said, that we 
learn by discovering our errors, but often the 
fliscovery is made too late-maybe not until 
tlw most valuable portion of our time is gone, 
READI::N°G-ITS USE AND ~\Jll'SE. and then bitterly shall ,ve regret the errors 
The true service of reading is something of our youth. 
more than amusement for the passiug hour, To the nnexperiencedmind, standing at the 
mi.Ii the proper end to be sought is more than threshold of active life, and who probably 
the acquirement of knowledge or attainment will sonn partake in the activities of a busy 
of individual culture. The end and aim of world and grapple with its diflicnltproblems, 
»111 reading should be tlte tlevelopment of a arnl at the same time strengthen and invig-
true and high personal character, aml the orate his own miml, the most needful thing 
acquirement of means in making oil1er men to be learned is, the true method and motive 
nobler and better. The value of books as a of all reading. -we have often thought that 
means of culture is recognized by nearly all a courne of lectures on books ancl their i1ses, 
men. In books we find reconled the best ,nrnld be as profitable to the student as a 
thoughts of men; thonghts that have eyolved course of instrnction on any subject whatever 
from the human mind and found their way in a college conrse. It is an interesting 
into the literature that ages have accu- sight to see students draw books from the 
mulated from the days of papyrns scrolls library shelves; some will read the latest 
and birch bark writings, till at present. when no,-el for amusement, others will begin with 
nearly every country t0\n1 has its own print- tlte volnmiuous and most speculative treaties 
ing press, and the best literature ii, within I on s~ience and philosophy, forgetting that in 
the reach of all. \Vhat pleasme it is, to Rit reatlrng and mental culture the natural or-
down and enjoy tlie mental food prepared der should be followed, viz: from the simple 
by those who have devoted the best part of to the complex, from the concrete to the ab-
their lives in studying tile subiect of "'hich strnct. 
they treat. Here the knowledge and wi~- ,\gain, how many students do not attempt 
dom of past generatim 1s lie spr;:,,H] before us : to rea,l books by rote, simply for the sake of 
all that is necessary is to read allll lwcllnw rea<lh1g-readiug with care volumes of his-
wise; reap and be1wfit by the experiEnce of tory. paying the minntest attention to foot-
others. True reading is a valuable iustnt- nutes. uo style is too obse1tre and no type 
ment in self-edncati01,1, the .best metl10ll of I too small. onward ··he plods his weary way" 
enriching the mind. and a pnre arnl reliable tltrougli volnme after volume. Perhaps 
source of trne eujoyr1Hmt. H brings tl1e years pass be:ore tl1e trntlt flashes over his 
reader into comnrn11io11 ,vith the noblest m1m1, that it is not books, but things 
and llest of the past. The wis,lom of the that w,, slwnld know. 1Ve should not read 
ages becomes his daily 1'00'1. MatlH-J11- says: a l1ook for the sake of reading, but for th;:, 
"All the sages have thought arnl have adP1l i11telleet11al food there is in it. It is almost 
for him; or, rather, he l ias lived with them; uselei,s to store up a pile of facts and from 
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them extract no wisdom. Bacon said: 
"Reading makes a full man," so uoes eat-
ing; but eating without digestion produces 
inactivity and disease. The food must un-
dergo a thorough process of mastication and 
digestion before it can build up a system; 
the wise reader will turn his acquisitions 
into prooerty of his own mind by reflecting 
over the presented thoughts and wrestle 
with the author in his arguments, '·He who 
reaus incessantly" says Milton, 
'"And to his reading- bring·s not 
A spirit and judgment equal or superior, 
Uncertain an<l unsettled -still remains, 
Deep versed in books, but shallow in himself." 
What books shall we read, is the question 
asked by nearly all students as they enter 
the literary world. Dr. Mccosh says: "The 
book to read is not the one that thinks for 
you, but the one which makes you think." 
Our life is short, the time we may devote to 
reauing is undoubtedly limited, and there-
fore we should read that which will beuellt 
us the most. Different conditions and pur-
smts in life make certain kinds of reading 
most needful to different individuals ; but 
each can with profit follow a common rule. 
Rules in reading are about the same as in 
other works-a failure; but we may be able 
to learn something from them. The three 
well known rules of Emerson may be heeded. 
1. Never read any book that is not a year 
old; 2. Never read any but famed books; 
3. Never read any but what you like." If 
every one was to follow the above rules, it 
would be practically impossible; but we 
may be able to get from the same a few val-
uable hints. The last rule suggests the idea 
that there is nothing to be gained by pre-
tending to like what we do not like. If you 
can not enjoy Shakespeare's "Hamlet" or 
Spencer's 'Synthetic l'hilosophy ,' you should 
be honest with yourself and frankly admit 
that you like to read a trashy story; there is 
no need of wasting energy over useless work; 
but hope and work that your taste may be 
changed. 
Since we can not expect to read more than 
a minute fraction of the books that should 
be read, it has been suggested that a system-
atic method should be followed-a course 
that will bring us in connection with the 
best authors, and give us some assistance in 
preparing ourselves for the duties of life. 
This may be a good plan, but often it can 
not be pursued with much advantage. We 
should read that which the hour and condi-
tions demand, and if we are not able to 
judge for ourselves we should act upon ad-
vice from those who are more experienced 
anu have better ability to judge than our-
selves. JJishop Potter gives this piece of 
sound advice : "Do not be so enslaved by 
any system or course of study, as to think it 
may not be altered." Read, think, and con-
vert what you read into substance of your 
own mind. Dare to be ignorant of the con-
tents of many books, and remember the 
words of Cowper: 
"Knowlcdg·e is proud that he has learned so rnucb; 
Wisdom is humble that he knows no more." 
Cultivate a taste which will require you to 
drink daily at the fountain of wisdom whkk 
we find stored up in books, and above all, to 
read the book of uature, whose author is thfl 
source of all true know ledge and wisdom. 
THE CYNIC. 
J. N. ::ir. 
l'romiueut among those traits of human 
nature whi<.:h society pronounces repulsive 
is that of cynicism. It is among those men-
tal idiosyncrasies upon which we do not love 
to dwell. It is a despicable philosophy 
which arose during the l\Scendency of 
Greek learning. Then it had its leaders, 
lovers and followers. Now'1t does not exist 
as a philosophy, but is constantly practiced 
by some otherwise representative men. 
In this modern age we are not without the 
cynic. Though he does not receive the ap-
plause aud eneouragenrnnt once given during 
Voltaire's time; he nevertheless slyly multi-
plies !tis i!1rtnences by cleceptionamlsycoph-
ancy. 
It is well therefore t,J dwell upon the char-
acteristics of a high-bred cynic and see 
whether some of the idements in his nature 
are not receiving a degTee of encouragement 
in a multiplicity of rn odern practices. 
There are three elm.;ses of men who repre-
sent the extremes of society. 'l'hey are the 
optimist who looks 1t1pon everything as the 
best; the pessimist who looks upon every-
thing as the worst; ai 1d the cynic who always 
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searches out the bad qualities of an individ-
nal. Of these three classes, the optimist 
will have the most friends and the fewest 
enemies; the pessimist and cynic will have 
the most enemies and the fe,vest friends. 
And if friendship had ever been a correct 
measure of the merits of principles, optim-
ism would long since have met with univer-
sal approval, and cynicism would long since 
have met with universal condemnation. If 
we were forced to practice one of these doc-
trines we would select the former, lmt if left 
to our liberty we would choose neither. 
The cynic is the sarcastic cntic. He is in 
his glory when he displays the "weaknesses 
and foibles of human nature." He is in his 
shame when he witnesses the high esteem in 
wili.ch popular opinion holds some men. 
Ile is master of sarcasm and king of ridi-
cule. These are his strongest weapons. It 
is with these he seeks honor and distinction. 
As a critic iie underrates all the admirable 
traits of character, and overrates all the 
evils and 1ciccentricities of human nature. 
It is in this he is unable to form a correct 
estimate of the intellectual ability of a 
genius. He cannot therefore make criti-
cisms of which society will approve, for he 
dwells too long upon the unpleasant side of 
human nature. 
The cynic is a. sly devil always watching 
for the faults of another. He sneakingly 
searches among :another's enemies, and ac-
cepts with slight evidence that which they 
claim to be true. As a shrewd observer he 
stands unexcelled. Hut his observations are 
of the despicable kind. If A is honest it is 
for a dishonest purpose. If B is friendly it 
is only to gain political aid. If U is religious 
it is only to gain the support and good-will 
of the church members. He has listened to 
an admirable discourse, a masterly argu-
ment, or a finished essay. And lrn 
pronounces the praise that you be-
stowed exaggerated, the applause that was 
given unmerited. Being most impressed 
with the defects in human nature, he with-
draws his attention from the good and beau-
tiful.-In deception, trickery of language, 
and chicanery he has no equal. He will 
practice his deception on his strongest 
friend, use trickery of language in the most 
serious debate, aud attempts to defcud his 
own immorality with chicanery. The cynic 
puts the label of error on the desires of an 
ambitions youth, and then boastingly dis-
plays the snpposed merits of his classifica-
tion. Ile feels masterly and egotistical in 
his art. II is thought and expression have 
an unwarranted air of positiveness. Science 
does not insure such a habit of thinking. 
Ile is inferior as a eulogist, superior as a 
sycophant. He seldom practices the for-
mer's art. He always practices the latter. 
His generosity in praise is apparent and un-
real. Strip his sycophancy of the garbs she 
wears and you have left the rags of intense 
selfishness and despicable self-love. 
Ile is quick in inference, and it is in this 
his judgment fails. Ile is of the Platonic 
caste in the sense that he rises rapidly to 
generalities without sufllcient observation. 
But he differs from Plato. Plato's highest 
ambition was "to exalt man into a god." 
The cynic's highest ambition is to degrade 
him to a level with the devil. Plato was 
anxious to do much for immoral men. The 
cynic does much against them. ·when Plato 
erred it was in an intention to bestow a ben-
efit. When the cynic errs it is his intention 
to distnrb existing tranquillity. Plato 
made no wilful errors. The cynic makes 
few bnt what are wilful. .From the practice 
of this selfish philosophy the cynic expects 
honor and applause. Like the mind-reader 
who so eloquently belittles spiritualism with 
a view to raising the dignity of his own pro-
fession, he speaks sparingly of the good, and 
elaborates upon the bad expecting thereby 
to be exalted above his fello,vs. This alone 
proves that a sly egotism is the predomina-
ting characteris1ic of his intellectual organ-
ization, 
He knows no such word as benevolence. 
This has been dropped from his vocabulary. 
Ile has classified the whole category of hu-
man actions under the philosophical term-
selfishness. How has he arrived at this con-
clusion? Evidently he has stood before the 
mirror of his own consciousness and seen 
the motives that prompted his own actions, 
and so distinct have been the images pre-
sented that he felt warranted in concluding 
that the term benevolence should be buried 
in the grave-yard of obsolete words. 
I see him as he stands before the grandest 
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work of art; a statue or a painting. As shrewd hair - splitting of terminology, 
elsewhere he unhesitatingly expatiates upon aml sharp trickeries of language, and not the 
its defects. HIS eye is c1uick to discern the power of his logic that marks his success. 
minutest imperfections, and he pauseB to Though strictly logical in his severe analysis 
exaggerate, disprove and condemn. Genius, of an argument, he errs in his synthetical 
weighs his judgment, and finds it wanting judgment. 
in the elements of liberality and reason. The cynic has a minimum of faith and a 
I see him as he reviews a scienti1lc work. maximum of donbt in human integrity and 
The microscopical eye of his reason is quick wisdom. With little faith in the virtues of 
to discover the errors of that ·work. The men, he accepts hesitatingly the suggestions 
minutest mistakes are magnified nntil they of otherR. With excessive doubt in the ac-
assume gigantic proportions. And his esti- complishments of others he is prepared to 
mate of the work is dra,vn from the impres- exalt the selfish opinion of himself. 
sion his imagination has Urns received. Each The causes of cynicism are two-fold. 
page, line, sentence and word is passed First, it is an inherent natural tendency of 
under his hypecritical eye. In his criticisms the individnal; second, society shows it en-
he is so severely analytical that he destroys conragement when it countenances its witty, 
the beauty of thought, the power of language, ofrensive, and illiberal criticisms. The r)tlfi-
and diminishes the impressiveness of the edy depends upon a thorough discipljrte in 
logical precision of the author. If a treas- the natural sciences, a severe self-~overn-
ured volume contains three truths and two ment of the will, and a resistance of the hab-
errors, the eccentricity of his mental con-1 itnal spontaneity of the imagiriatitlm. 
stitution guides hiin to estimate its literary In conclusion we would say, aj6hor cynic-
or scientific merits from the errors and not· ism. The cynic always conte1,nplates the 
the truths. bad quitlities of an individua¥ and seldom 
I see him again among an assembly of cul- finds praiseworthy actions. .ire magnifies 
tured men. .liodern improvements have the trivial vices•and minifies ~he nobler vir-
caused their admiration and eulogy. Lib- tues. IIe is the enemy of etirery man, and 
eral and considerate men bestow deserving every man is his enemy. I;Ie is repulsive, 
praise upon remarkable inventions. He sarcastic and jealous. Repu;lsive in society; 
listens. Sarcastic smiles pass his counte- sarcastic in criticism; and jealous of others 
nance; ironical language comes from his · virtnes. Ile is king amo111g the devils of 
lips. It is lns greatest pleasure to check the criticism. 'l'here is no suqject to which he 
tide of praise, and kill a just appreciation of has not resorted for ridicule; no hope he has 
the inventor's genius. not condemned; no joy at which he has riot 
The cynic is insolent and contnmacions. snarled. and no ambition he has not abused. 
In the counting-house, the social circle, or If he plays the friend, it is on the stage of 
the political ranks·, he evinces an overbear- hypocrisv. ·w11en he plays the devil it is in 
ing pride and self-confidence in his sugges- his pompous pride and egotism. :Fathom well 
tions and comments. Guided by a quick imag- his friendship, for like the greedy lion, lte 
ination, a morbid reason, and a selfish desi-re will creep slyly up to rob you of your honor. 
for honor, he is prompted to the expression If the cynic here represented had more of 
of an opinion or statement upon a theme, genuine phila11throphy and less of devilish 
however distantly it may be related to the misanthropy, he might outstrip his competi-
realm of his acquired knowledge. In this he tors in intellectual attainments. .For a 
practices dishonesty. If you would change Timon, a Diogenes, or an Iago may search 
an opinion he has formed you must first cou- the wlwle realm of humanity, and fail to 
tend with his inflexible ancl stubborn will. find the encouragement of a philanthropist. 
·whatever argmnent may be prodnced to Are any of the evils of cynicism rooted in 
convince him of his error will receive his your nature~ Then supplant them with the 
sarcastic replies. perennials of good will towards man, ben-
In a war with wonls .he stands general of evolence in society, and honest criticism, 
the army. If he wi11s in battle it is his the blossoms of which never fade. 
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SCIENTIFIC. I desig,nated :w the prairiP rPgion. It is very reaso!lable to snppose that during tliis time 
---~- 'Xiagara Falls ,vas fornw<l._ as it is improha-
l'lL\rnrn (rnOLOGY. 1>10 that it formed in an ordinary smooth 
o. c. r. flmving rivPr. There are lake ridges and 
To the stmlent ,vho loves to stHd)· thP for- aquatic erosions two to three lrnmlred feet 
mati011 and vnrions changes of our earth's 
surface, onr western prairie states offer but 
mPagre imlucenwnts. The mom1tairn,, hills 
antl rocks, with thrir numerous flowing' 
stremns, cataracts arnl lieautifnl mountain 
scenery, cannot be f01111d; nothing lmt a 
Jevrl or some,vlrnt 1111<lnlatPfl plain covered 
\Yith grass and studded ,Yith a frw trePs 
growing along the border of streams, pre-
sents itself hefore us. l'.rnler these circum-
above the pn--sent level of the lakes, so it is 
very prnhable that our prairies once formed 
the bottom of a vast lake or ,vater-covered 
region, ,vhose outlet must have been toward 
the sonth. This view is natnrally suggested 
wl1e11 ,rn see the broad and dee11 Yalleys of 
the Illinois and other rivPrs which could 
neyer have l)een forme<l by streams of water 
of th Pi r J)rPsent size. Old riYer beds haye 
been rliseovered much farther north than 
stances ancl in abseuce of tl1e frnitf111 fiPl<l the river's present source, showing that 
for geological research, we can still occnpy hodie:-; of ·water lmve covered higher plains, 
mtrndves liy strnlyillg the thiHgs at hand. anrl that tl1e general water level was then 
We have 11l'Olmhly asked ourselves: How above the mm we h,we at present. "' e are 
was our prairie formnl :' Jf we think over tolri that in many places there are "pot 
this and reason as to prolmbilities, the q11es- holers" worn in the solid rock of tlte ancient 
tion from the natnre of the case resol\·es river bpds, thns washing of valleys and 
itself into hrn parts: 1. The origin a]](l hnil<ling of bluffs ,ms the ,York of tl1e lake 
1•ec11Jiarities of thr soil, and: ~- Tltr cansP in its declining stage. If Lake Michigan 
and abscence of trers. \Yas ~:;o fePt higher, it would cover the pres-
As we have no positiYc knowledge of its Pnt site of the western States. If by careful 
formation, we 1lraw couclusions from thP examination ,ve lirnl that onr soils are simi-
evidences that appear. and out of the accu- lar to those depositerl at bottom of l~lrns, 
mulated facts we obtain a rrsult ,vl tich we aml contain fresh water remams many lrnn-
regard, until modille<l by further evi<lences, dre<l miles mrny from any lake, ,ve do noth-
as the probable met!Jo<l. The theories as to ing lint follow a long established rule, when 
Jw,v onr prairies were formerl are many; but iHJ say that onr prairies arc of a lacnstrine 
will take Urn one which substantiates itself origin. 
l>y the most proofs. In rrganl to the second question ,ve are in-
011r prairies nmlmibte(lly han· a lacnstrine cliue1l to adopt the view of onr State Geolo-
origin. The peeuliar fi11e11ei-;s arnl color of gist White, who believes that the absence of 
the soil, its various propPrties and metlwds trees is not due to any climatic influence, 
of deposit somewhat rPsc,mble the vegetable 11or auy characteristic or composition of soil, 
remains at bottoms of lakes. Eyen fresh uor any underlying formation; but to the 
water fossils as ,rnll as shells lmn! be1,n amrnal fires that have s,vept over the plains. 
fonml in almmlance, and some of the same , \.Her the snbsidr1tce of the great lake, the 
s1wcies thut are yet foumlin Lalw ~\richigm1. bottom liecame exposed, aucl its deposit was 
The appearance aud location of the chain of more suitable at first for the growth of 
grPat lakes imlicr,te U1at therP ltas been a grns:ws tlrnn trees. It is supposed that by 
higher Jevd of ,Yater than at prusent. It .
1 
rmttiuual growth and decay of the grass the 
appears that the n·gion a1Jo11t Xiagar,t river trePs ,rere kept back, all(l then by annual 
must have been higl1er tlm11 now, awl that, fires the plains were kept clear from tree 
<luring the conrse of time this :-;eetiou lmY- Yegetation. We notice alo11g the bonier of 
ered and gave an 011tlet to the great lake streams where the grass has grown with less 
which covered thP p·.·esent site of the_ big· Yigor and become uulit for the sweeping fire, 
lakes aud that portiou of the western :-,tales how trees have started to grow aml gradu-
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ally invaded the territory of the grassy plain, 
hence timber belts along the course of 
streams. It is only necessary to check the 
annual fires and at once trees will begin to 
grow and build up a forest. After a region 
has been settled, trees begin to grow at once. 
:From all indications it appears that we can 
attribute the treeless condition of our plains 
to the ravaging conflagration. If this ex-
planation seems unreasonable, we should in-
vestigate for ourselves and find a more sat-
isfactory demonstration which will lead us 
nearer the truth. 
WHITE CEDAR 
( Cupressus 1.'hyoicles.) 
Among the interesting and usefnl resinous 
trees of the United States, the Cupressus 
Thyoides, commonly known as white cedar, 
is quite prominent, on account of the varied 
uses of wood. It is found growing in a 
somewhat limited region along the Atlantic 
coast between New York and Savannah, and 
extending possibly fifty miles into the inte-
rior. At these different places it has been 
called different names. At New York and 
in Pennsylvania and New Jersey it is called 
white cedar, while in }Iaryland, Virginia 
and ·North Carolina it is known as jnniper. 
It belongs however to a different genus from 
the junipers but it is a notorious fact that 
names are very liable to get displaced, and 
especially is this true in Botany. In Ver-
mont, New Hampshire and .Massachusetts 
and the more northern parts of America the 
arbor 1;itae is called white cedar. This tree 
grows very vigorously in wet ground only. 
It is found in tracts near the ocean where it 
can be overflown by high tide and exposed to 
what are called salt meadows. The interior 
swamps of New ,Jersey are almost exclu-
sively occupied by white cedar. Where con-
ditions are favorable the tree grows to sev-
enty and eighty feet in height and has a 
trunk three feet in diameter and fifty feet 
long without a branch. On the young trees 
the epidermis is very thin, but afterwards 
becomes thickened, and of a soft and filacious 
texture having a reddish color. The tree 
when injured exudes a yellow transparent 
resin of an agreeable odor; this re;;iu of 
course is used as a means of healing up the 
wound as all resins are for the same purpose. 
The foliage is evergreen. 1<~;wlt leaf is a 
miniature branch numerously sub-divided 
and composed of small, acute, imbricated 
scales, on the posterior of which is a very 
minute gland, hardly visible without the aid 
of a lens. In the angle of these ramifica-
tions the flowers grow, which are found in 
April or May, but are scarcely visible. The 
cones are consequently small and rugged, 
having a greenish tint at first but gradually 
changing to a bluish color toward autumn 
when the ripe seed are released. The wood 
is light, soft, and fine-grained so that it is 
easily worked. The lumber when exposed 
to the light for some time becomes reddish 
or of a dull rosy hue, but kept in dry places 
it retains almost indefinitely its aromatic 
odor. The wood will resist alternate mois-
ture and dryness and for that reason it is 
good for shingles, as they will last from 
thirty to forty years. They had to be made 
formerly by hand, which was slow and 
tedious, bnt now in this scientific age well 
adapted machines greatly facilitate the 
process. This wood is as good and 
even superior, when not too heavy loads are 
put on it, to oak in railroad ties, as it is by 
virtue of its resinous qualities not attacked 
by wood-boring insects. It is most altogether 
used for telegraph poles, brewery tanks, 
boats, churns, pails, tubs, and other common 
uses on account of its lightness and durabil-
ity. Charcoal made from the young tree is 
highly recommended for use in making gun-
powder, and although its lampblack is less 
abundant than pine it affords a most beauti-
ful variety. It is sometimes used for fences 
with great success, and no matter what sea-
son of the year it is cut, it retains most of its 
good qualities. It seems that any needless 
waste of such timber 1s a crime, and the 
pnnishment attemlant with such a waste 
cannot easily be made too severe.-Cinn. Art. 
MEIWAPTAN. 
Alcohol furnishes not less than three re-
markable compounds ·which contain sul-
phur. One of these corresponds to the oxide 
or ordinary ether, but containing one atom 
of snlplrnr; the second is called ethyl-disul-
phitle, containing twice as much sulphur; 
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and the third is a compound which corres-
ponds with alcohol in which the oxygen is 
replaced by sulphur, and is called mercap-
tan. The name mercaptan was applied to it 
on account of the powerful attack it will 
makes on mercuric oxide. The mercuric 
mercaptide formed by this energetic action 
of mercaptan (mercurium captans) on the 
oxide is a white crystalline compound, en-
tirely free from odor. The ethyl-sulphide is 
itself, by no means odorless. All of its 
allies are distinguished by a disgusting allia-
ceous odor which, to use the words of Miller, 
"is extremely powerful and persistent," 
while the body itself has a smell, that, of all 
earthly things is the most evil. It seems 
that the most economical and certainly the 
most striking use that this body could be 
put to, would be to manufacture it for use in 
experimenting with the youth in teaching 
him to avoid evil ways, telling him that all 
the satanic regions have generators of this 
vile stuff every ten feet. By proper syllo-
gisms this fact might bf\ proved as it is 
taken for granted that the supply of sulphur 
is unlimited and that the congested brains 
of convicts would furnish enough alcohol, 
while the unattainable special chemist is not 
needed. The odor is found in a mild degree 
in garlic, a plant allied to and resembling 
the common garden onion. 
It is prepared in the laboratory by distill-
ing a solution of hydrosulphate of pot.assium 
with sulpho-vinate of potash; or better still, 
of lime. Another plan of preparing it is to 
saturate an alcoholic solution of potash 
completely with sulphuretted hydrogen and 
then to distil it with ethyl chloride, some-
times called hydrochloric ether. Mercaptan 
is a colorless transparent, very mobile liquid, 
very inflamable and burns with a blue flame. 
It is easily dissolved by alcohol or ether but 
is sparingly soluble in water. With such 
metals as potassium it forms double sul-
phides or compounds which correspond to 
them, with the exception that the compounds 
will contain the ethyl radical instead of hy-
drogen, as may be seen by comparing their 
formulre. 
MALLEABLE rnoN PROCESSES. 
The main questions n:ow active in the 
limits of metalurgy are the processes for 
reducing the amount of carbon in iron to 
make steel from it. The ordinary method 
being the remelting of the already cast iron 
and its subjection to currents of atmospheric 
air to burn out the carbon. When this is done 
on a reverberating furnace and the air is 
drawn over the metal by aid of draughts 
created by tall chimneys, the method is 
called puddling. When a sort of hooding 
crucible is used and the air is forced through 
it mechanically this is called the Bessemer 
process. During this operation the metal 
as well as the the carbon is partly oxidized. 
The oxidized carbon escapes as a gas while 
the cinder formed by the iron is separated 
from it afterwards. 
A method differing greatly fromthe above 
described and of comparatively recent date 
in the United ~tates provides a way of get-
ting rid of the carbon without fusing the 
mass or using current6 of air, thus avoiding 
the unnecessary oxidation of iron. 'l'his 
malleable iron process constitutes one of the 
solid and almost indispensible divisions of 
the iron industry. The principles by 
which iron or steal may be changed from 
toughness to brittleness were mentioned a 
long time ago by Reaumer, the inventor ot 
the German thermometer, but the process 
was never fully followed up to its highest 
results 01 to the present condition until very 
recently. 
The furnaces used in this process were 
generally quadrangular, and probably forty 
feet long, ten feet wide and eight feet high 
and liRed with fire brick. 'l'he bottom is 
covered with an ore of iron or euanganese, 
preferably the sesqui oxide of iron, other-
wise called red hemaiite. The castings to be 
made into steel are n0w laid in rows upon 
the floor and in such a way as not to touch 
each other. The spaces are filled up with 
the hematite and enough on top the castings 
to cover them completely, when another 
layer is put in and likewise filled up and so 
on until the furnace is filled up or has a 
sufficient amount in it, when it is closed and 
heat is applied It is heated to a cherry red 
and kept at this temperature for a length of 
time, depending on the size of the castings. 
The iron is cooled very solely that it may 
not become brittle. The hematite loses its 
oxygen and becomes darker, forming the 
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magnetic ore. The iron has taken a granu-
lated structnre and has thereby doubled and 
m some cases quadrup:ed its breaking 
weight. Many tools that were formerly 
wrought by hand are now made by this pro-
cess, such as stirrups, !Jits, chains, parts of 
mowing machines and even some the cheap-
er edge tools. '.l'he number of its applica-
tions is rapidly increasing making it already 
an almost invaluably enterprise 
-Ginn. Art. 
MISCELL.\.:NT. 
Ernest Dumas has presented a favorable 
report on the decoratton of glass by method 
of M. Lutz-Knechtle, of Switzerland. He 
adds zinc white or ultramarine to a solution 
of silicate of soda or of potash, so as to pro-
duce colors which can be applied to glass in 
various ways. The colors dry very qukkly 
and will bear hard washing.-Chion.-Inclust 
An inventor proposes to make machine 
gear wheels from raw buffalo hide by put-
ting the pieces together an<l connecting them 
so that the wheel is of the desired width, 
and then the cogs or teeth are cut by means 
of suitable tools. The claimed advantages 
are smooth and noiseless action at very high 
speed, and greater durability without lubri-
cation. 
The Great Warrior coal field, according 
to the investigations of Mr. ""\V. A. Gould 
and Prof. Smith, are the richest in the 
United States. The field is located in the 
northern part of Alabama in -walker, Fay-
ette, and other counties. Mr. Gould says 
the measures are 4,000 feet thick and consist 
of forty-two seams, thirty-five of which 
have been extensively mined. 
It is found that in the experiments of Bar-
toli many of the organic compounds can be 
produced by means of electrolysis. '.l'he 
Bunsen cells are m;ed with tlte mineral acids 
to produce a substance called mellogene, 
which can also be produced !Jy the decompo-
sition of formic, acetic and oxalic acids. 
'.l'his substance is soluble in alkalies and is 
readily, at ordinary temperatures, converted 
into mellitic acid and its derivatives. 
An attachment for telephones has been in-
vented, and has for its object the closing of 
the unused ear when using the mouth-piece 
and the telephone receiver. The attachment 
is made up of a bent spring, being so ar-
ranged at one end that it can be secured by 
a telephone tube, while at the other it has a 
pad which, when the attachment is in posi-
tion for use, closses the unused ear. The 
bent spring passes around the head of the 
operator and is provided with a set-screw. 
by which to modulate the pad presspre. 
A.n interesting experiment was made on a 
Tuesday in July at Malta, during the bom-
bardment of the Alexandrian forts. A tele-
phone was attached at .Malta to the Alexan-
dria cable, and connection was made with 
the other enrl of the cable, and it was found 
that, owing to the distance or vibrations 
caused by the firing, that it was impractica-
ble to send a verbal message, but the firing 
at Alexandria was distinctly heard through 
the telephone, at Malta, a distance of over a 
thousand miles.-Nature. 
In an article by _Mr. Petroff on the Innnit 
tribes on the coast of Alaska tlte author 
combats some of the conclusions come to by 
Mr. Dall. .Mr. Petroff has for years been 
familiar -with these coasts, and his conjec-
tures as to the origin and migration of the 
Innuits and other tribes cannot fail to be of 
interest to ethnologists. In this connection 
he has some important observations on the 
rate of accumulation of shell heaps. Ile 
says: "'I'he time required for the formation 
of these layers of shells is less, I am inclined 
to think, than Dalrs calculations. The In-
nnit lives on sea urchins and clams. Both 
hands are kept busy conveying these fruits 
of the sea to the capacious and seemingly 
bottomless mouths, with a skillful combined 
action of the teeth and tongue the shell is 
cracked and the rich contents extracted, and 
the shells let fall in a continuous shower of 
fragments to tlte ground as long as the meal 
is in process of disappearance. A. family of 
fonr or five adults and perhaps an equal 
number of children will leave behind them a 
monument of shells a foot or eighteen inches 
high as au indication of their great voracity, 
and this at a single meal. l'nder such a 
rapid process of heaping shells the refllse of 
a kitchen in oue month·s time would be a,i-
tonishing in slze. 'I'be calculator of the an-
tiquities of shell heaps a thousand years 
hence will surely he misled if no records me 
made indicating the rapidity of the process 
of their formation. 
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In this issue of the AURORA Prof. Wynn 
calls the attention of students to a Manual 
of Historical Literature. After examining 
it with much care he has expressed his opin-
ion. To the many who know the Professor 
and how thoroughly prepared he is to criti-
cise works in the literary field, this is cer-
tainly enough to create a desire to examme 
the book for themselves. 
Prof. Budd is doing mnch work while in 
Europe that will be of great benefit to his 
department on his return to the college. He 
is furnishing many interesting letters to the 
different papers in the Stat;e, fnll of infor-
mation concerning the trees that are adapt-
ed to that country and also our own. The 
Prof. seems to be gaining much information. 
He is also getting it in such a shape that it 
will not only be useful knowledge to him, 
but beneficial to the horticultural interests 
of the state of Iowa. 
One of the most noticeble features in our 
literary programmes this term is the neglect 
of the proper amount of preparation. They 
seem to put off the writing until within a day 
or two of the time for them to appear before 
the societies. The papers are then hastily 
written. The rr,sult is the productions, both 
in thought and composition, do not reflect 
the credit upon the students that they might 
otherwise do. No student can handle a sub-
ject superficially and do himself Justice or 
give his thoughts in a clear and concise man-
ner to his hearers. .Now add to this the 
many errors that must necessarily be in the 
delivery, and ask yourselves if such exerci-
ses are calculated to e:itertain visitors. In 
rhetoric we have rhetorical pauses; we 
know they are very effective, but to see a 
person pause for nearly a minute, contract 
his brow and scratch his head, is surely no 
pleasure. It is a grand accomplishment to 
be able to hold an audience· almost breath-
less in sympathy with your subject. but to 
have the sympathy of the audience yourself 
is indicative of a failure on the part of the 
performer. 
A::iroNG the many questions that present 
themselves to the student who enters col-
lege for the first time, is that of becoming a 
member of a Literary Society. Those of us 
who have had the privilege and pleasure of 
visiting the societies in other mstitutions 
have some idea of the high rank of our own. 
We would advise students to become mem-
bers of them. Bnt as to what society a stu-
nent should join is a question to be settled 
by one person alone. A great deal of inter-
est centers in the literary societies here and 
the eflorts of most all of onr best students 
combine for their advantage. One of the 
most important facts, and one that is very 
agreeable and highly commendable is the 
real interest taken by many, not in their 
own society alone but in the general good of 
all and an interest manifested in measures 
that will tend to benefit them. While a 
perfectly healthful spirit of competition is 
not only allowable bnt desirable; yet the 
aim should be to have only the most friendly 
feelings existing between them. The habit 
of electioneering should be discountenanced 
and the idea of bringing to bear influence 
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that is intended to change previously formed 
opinions ought to he decried. \Ve would say 
by all means give as mueh advise as you 
think best to the new student concerning the 
advantages of joining some society, but let 
him make his own choice independently and 
alone. ,ve ought never to let the competi-
tive spirit that predominates in the political 
world interfere with the friendly feelings be-
tween society and society. 
DOES not our lecture association, ancl do 
we not as students fail to take the interest 
in securing a course of lectures that we 
should? Often the remark is made that to 
keep it up is very expensive, and students 
cannot afford to attend them. The quesiion 
may well be asked. Do we not get much 
more real information and more breadth of 
view from a llrst-class lecture than from the 
same amount of monry Pxpended npon our 
education in any other way~ The great 
diflicnlty is tl uit many of ns if desiring a lec-
ture at all are willing to say we are satisfied 
with one or two, and those delivered by sec-
ond and third rate me11. It is no wonder 
that a large number have so little interest in 
getting np a course of lectures. If a few of 
the best men and women on the platform 
were secured the students wonld soon con-
clude that not availing themselves of the op-
portunities to attend they were neglecting a 
portion of their education. They wonld 
learn to study the methods which the most 
successful men and women nse ,rhen pre-
senting their thoughts for the purpose of 
gaining the attention and approval of think-
ing people. Becoming interested as they 
would the item of expense would no longer 
enter into the question. ,nth but little 
care enough would be saved from the trifling 
expenditures, which amount to nothing save 
satisfying the '"whim of the hour" to enable 
one to attend all the entertainments during 
a college year. If the societies would take 
more interest in this kind of ,rnrk and fur-
nish the entertamments that we believe they 
could the students would regard it a privi-
lege to attend, and they certailily would 
afford them a means of culture and advance-
ment in real information. 
ADA.MS' MANUAL OF HISTORICAL 
LlTERA'fl) R.E. lIAUPER & BJWTIU~ItR, 
l'ublishers, N. Y. 
Here is a book for which all readers and 
students of history have been waiting. So 
often the question arises ,vith those who are 
directly interested in the study of history, or 
are anxious to put into the hands of others 
the best historical works on a given epoch or 
country: ,vhat are the best books? What 
works are standard? What ones are interest-
ing and reliable? If a historical library is 
to be formed where can an intelligent and 
discriminating guide be found, whose sug-
gestions will forewarn against pretentious 
bnt untrustworthy works, so many of which 
are afloat in this department of literature'? 
Mr. Adams' work proposes to be a counselor 
of exactly this kind, a discriminating gnide 
in the selection of books on historical 
subjects. 
In diseharging this ·office he has not been 
satisfied with pointing out the best books 
with a clear and impartial statement of their 
merits and faults, bnt has closed each one 
of the great departments with a chapter of 
"suggestions to students and readers," in 
which Mr. Adams takes the student, so to 
speak, into his esoteric circle, and privately 
talks with ltim as to the manner in which 
this material is to be used. 
There is also an invaluable introductory 
chapter on the study of history, accounting 
for the revived interest in this line of study 
in our own day, and adjnstingthe conflicting 
views about history, which the leading phil-
osophical schools of the day entertarn. This 
chapter alone is worth the price of the book. 
This unique book stands quite alone, and is 
so complete and suggestive that we are 
tempted to say that for many years it must 
hold its place unchallenged in all the public 
and private libraries of the land. 
w. IL WYNN. 
================ 
'7G. It was our pleasure to receive a short 
missive from ,J .E. Cobbey, of Beatrice, 
~ebraska, containing several alumni items. 
,ve should have been gfall if the young gen-
tleman had saill something more concerning 
himself with other information. But when 
we saw '",Tn<lge of Gage Co•mty" printed at 
tile head of each sheet, we decided that 
the I. A. C. had no reason to Le ashamed of 









-.August Sun flowers. 
-Freshman table No. 2. 
-Ice cream every week! 
-Time for black berrying. 
-Flies, bees, and other insects. 
-The students walk in clover this term. 
- ·what resthetic airs certain maidens can 
put on! 
-We are happy to note the reorganization 
of the college band. 
-The farm house has "spruced up" so it 
looks quite young again. 
-I wonder if mechanics ever invent wind-
mills to tell the Weather by. 
-The pianos received a three weeks' rest, 
and are now makmg up for lost time. 
-Again are the Clios caused to rejoice. 
They have a new marble topped table. 
-That lecture has been indefinitely post-
poned; never mind! 'l.'he invitation will 
keep. 
-Shortest chapel exercises on record! 
The night they were finished ere they were 
benm. 
-If you wish fours in recitation lay in a 
supply of four-leaved clover. It works like 
a charm. 
-The familiar face of our "measly" 
friends are again seen in om midst. Wel-
come home. 
-Lots of new things this term-new paint. 
new hats, new students, new mown hay and 
new potatoes. 
-If the subject had not been thoroughly 
canvassed we would remark on the excellent 
board this term. 
-Each countenance fairly beams under 
the reflected light of the newly calcimined 
and painted halls. 
-In Geometry, ladies are not suffered to 
jump at conclusions, even if they do hit the 
right point every time. 
-Most things thrive better when much at-
tention is paid to them, but the flower-gar-
den proves an exception. 
-Guess we're going to have a lecture, 
some time, from the actions of the associa-
tion who attend to such matters. 
-"\Ve fear the Sophomores "love darkness 
rather than light," by the way they seem to 
enjoy those experiments in sound. 
-One of the class in Sophomore Physics 
says tl1at, although a minor himself, he can 
master the major scale like a major. 
Bad headaches are many, on Sunday, they say, 
True, triernls, and the reason is plain; [day, 
While six dnys we're favored with three meals a 
On th~ seventh from one we abstain. 
-The freshmen begin to assume looks of 
grim determination in preparation for the 
hard battle they are to fight next Friday. 
-The borders on the Bachelor and Clio 
rooms look suspiciously alike; strange how 
the tastes of these two societies coincide. 
- Who are to be the inmates of that new 
house, anyway\! Please, will some one re-
lieve our suspense by settling the question. 
- From the amount of peanut shells daily 
lodged on the ladies' winduw sills, we would 
infer the restaurant to be in a thriving con-
dition. 
Now in these days of fair July, 
To verdant woods the freshmen fly, 
There, pirking oak and ash leaves high, 
They learn the truths of botany. 
-,\.. certain Sophomore borrowed a song 
book of one of the Juniors from which to 
learn the minor scale. What a happy 
thought! 
-One dish for supper receivs special at-
tention from the Sophomores and some Jun-
iors, namely Rice-spelt invaribly with a 
capital letter. 
-" How kind in you to be my Champion," 
said a young lady to a gentleman who had 
just promised to defend her cause under all 
circumstances. 
-The smiling cmmtenanee of "Stonewall 
,Jackson is again seen at the college. He 
will go out with '85 as one of the "solid" 
members of the class. 
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-Several of the boys received permission 
to attend a festival in town the first Satur-
day evening of the term. We c1uc8.s they ltad 
a very pleasant time. 
-The Clioliaus blossomed out with an ies-
tbetie session one eve11i11g. It was not their 
fault if the visitors failed to see the beauty 
of sunflower decorations. 
-·we don't see why that old worn out re-
mark about boys starting off to hnut bngs 
after night must always be revived as soon 
as apples begin to get ripe. 
-Scnwr to Juuior lacly ·wr.whi11g wil!clows. 
"There's such a big cobweb before the win-
dow I can't see you." 
Lael.If. "There's a mote in your eye." 
Senioi·. "\Vell, your eyes are a beam in(g)." 
-What are people alluding to winter quar-
ters for, this season of the year? Aren't they 
aware now is the time for basking in ham-
moclrn mHler the shade of leafy trees? That 
one down by the farm house is very pleasant. 
-T!Je Sophomors class in botany needn't 
turn their backs on N ortlt Hall so uncere-
Senior to Soplwmore lady blowing on moniously again, simply because the door 
timing whisLle.-Xow, if yon blow on that of the recitation room happens to be locked. 
end yoti"ll get c; lmt if you blow 011 tl1e other rt·s 011ly the janitor who has forgotten you, 
you'll get me." "\Vlrntdid lie meanr not the professor. 
- Why does a certain Senior always look -Tlie Bachelors have been house-cleaning 
anxiously around whenever he crosses tlie and did uot sueceed in bringing order out of 
railroad track'.1 Because he :rnnts io see if chaos sufliciently. by the :,econd Saturday 
there be any Cars OH there. of-conrse. I eYening, to hold a session. They according-
-~"- sufferer in Aualytics dPesu 't quite see , ly distributed the light of their pre2e11ce 
how au inlluite 11umber of lines ean pa:,s · among tlle other societies. 
thronglt 1111 i111iniiely small point. He thinks --The air around the college is very simi-
it ought to be lilled up after a \Yhile. Jar to that of South .American forests. .For 
-Mrs. Van Hook. sister of .!\Ir. Turner, proof, w~ wi'.l state ~hat while, durin? the 
arnl former missionary to Persia, gave a very I day 1:otlung lS heanl fron~ the menagerie on 
interestmg address before tlle Christim1 As-' the freslnnan floor, ~t rn~ht the whole at-
sociation, on tlle way~ awl cnstoms of that mospllere reso111Hls w1tlt disconlant s01111ds. 
conntry. ---How astonislii11g the strides of genius! 
-I'icnics seem to be greatly in vogue this Searce.ly a day posses that we are not startled 
lovely weather, at lPast amo11g the young by some 11rw rPvelation. The latest is by 
people of 1wigllboring vieiHities. 'l'o stn- 1 Urn seniors i11 t..-eology. On being asked, 
dents of the J. .A. C. snclt amnsrme11ts are i '·1\'hat n'ptiles made their first appearance 
hollow mockeries. I iu the .Jnracic':'" several immediately an-
-Quite a mnnbet· of o!(] strnlents s11ent · swere(l, .. Lepidodendrons." 
the Sabbath at the college, recently. aud ,i-e -Yes, its very easy to tell if young gentle-
noticed one or two, succnmlJing to the geutle men hani been out at night, especially when 
infiueuce felt in other days, went to sleep it ·s been raining and tltey walk up the stairs 
during chapel exercises. . envelope,! in those circulars the girls wear 
-The s1wcial class in l'llysies '· gave it: to keep from getting wet. You see the boys 
up,·' but a Sophomore taki11g a separate ex-: (10 not ll!Hlerstaml just how to manage such 
amiuation, g-ot hold of the (/ltestiolls by mis-; apparel nml can tllns be detected. 
take aml1mule a" four.'' .. Where 1,1;1wrance' 
is /Jliss 'tis .follfJ to lJe wi.,c. ·· 
-);ow be goo<l little buys, and buy yonr 
apples of the appleman, instead of getting 
of-well, iustead of getting them any otllPr 
way. Then the girls would just as soon 
help yont eat them as not. 
The hoy8 stontl on the depot porch, 
The girl~ ·were g-ojng horne; 
The t!'aiu ~ame np wHh rattling spccct. 
•\ n<l this I .'."-aw l mrn. 
... 4.~ tC'ar~ wor<' failling fm•t nll eye:-:, 
8aid _l\Iac to na\'nc,v, ""Go." 
rr11c wheels turnrnl 'rou1Hl, awl Barney went, 
His heart coulu notsay no? 
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Not a little surprised aml pleased was Urn while tne '·early birds" would revel in good 
l'rocior Oil coming from class one day to thino;s all the time. 
find his room in a condition which proved it 
had been entered in ratller au 1111<'.eremoni-
ous way dmiug his absence. The visitors 
were evidently ashamed of tliPir call as they 
left no cards. 
-We learn that the strangely altered ap-
pearance of certain Sopltomorc:s is due to the 
execution of a sentence pnmou11ced 1rnon 
them Ly the Faculty for a misdemeanor 
common abont this season of tl1e year. We 
hope their sad fate nrny prove a warning to 
all who are tempted to ·'go and do like-
wise." 
"They say" the Seniors all(l Juniors are to 
occupy the new hoarding cottage next year ; 
the Sophomores to hold forth in tlw 1,resent 
one, leaviHg the main lrnillling to the tender 
mereies of ladies and Freshmen. 
"; Oh WP11 'two lun~c a jolly tin1c. 
Oh won't -we haYo a jolJy tin1e ·1 
Jerusha, put the kettle on, 
We'll all take tea." 
~\_II(] now one of the retiH,d seniors comes 
to the front aml has actually been caught 
out on the lawn in a group of four. He -was 
also seen peramlmlatiug the circle mi Satur-
day eve. aml they ,vere al011e. It is thlrngl1t 
that hes rnie11 pleased him. ~it ally rate, ,ve 
sineerely hope such an illterest will be <le-
velovecl that he will postpone ·'blo,ving tliat 
trumpet·' for some years yet. 
1Vhile the l'rofessor of Book-keeping was 
sick, the teacher pro tern concluded the class 
needed spurring up so gave them an exami-
nation; Ollly one lauded 011 the safe si(le, 
and lie is HOW lyiug in a critical coudition. 
Tl1e remainder were precipitated on the same 
sitle of the feuee 011 which they started. 
:\I1td1 was <lone to put the class in run11ing 
order again. aml -with partial success; but, 
strange to say, their examiner still goes 
ar<ntJJd as usual, sublimelv m1eonseions of 
what Ile has done. -
The following is the catechism propounded 
by Freshman boys when a rap is heard. 
.. 1Vlio's there'?'' "Wliat do you wantr" 
·' How long are you going to stay:'" "Are 
yon a crank)"' "'\Vito is with you:''' "1Vhat 
does lrn want :'" "Have you got your ies-
s011s 't' " \Vill you go home wlten we tell 
you to:'" "Do you need to come inr" 
These q uestioHs awl numerous others being 
satisfactorily answered, tile door is thrnwn 
llpen and the visitor admitted. 
At au examination in surveying, the Pro-
fessor made an 1mexpected inventory of 
original manuscript and tallied four "vest 
pocket etlitions. '' The subject for considera-
tion \\'as tile transit, and, acting under tho 
a<l,;ice uf tile l'rofessor, four were made 
tllrongh the tloor immediately. Our advice 
to others ,vllo are tempted to use similar 
mea1rn of ··ge1ti11g over" is this: Never 
ride a pony into a class wl1ere it is somewhat 
-The bell being nnt of ortler one eveui11g, 
the students could no longer rely 011 a sailor 
to steer them into port lrnt ,rnre thrown en-
tirely 011 their o,1·n re~o11 rces. The unusn- liable to get mouutu7. 
ally large attern1ance at cltapel sltows \Ylmt 
depernlaace can lJe placed 011 us in case of 
an emergency. It's too bad, though, that CLIPl'IXns. 
tile ladies were not allowed the opportunity Our motive power is always found in what 
of further proving how trm· they can be to ,ve lack. 
tho trust reposed in them. Every person bas two educations-one 
-At the table where rnrne but spinisters evhich he receives from others, and 01{e, 
are allowed, a seven-minute rule was pnt into more important, wllieh he gives himself. 
effec~; any~ody of this staid bo<1! of females l'ouple uot very readily blame themselves. 
v,l•l10 __ 1s it\ m lier pl;'.ce :en•n i;mrnies aJ~er: They call in a third part.v, like the myster-
t ie Jlllg e rn~ rung, JS ( oom:< to ~,ay !Jni ions sleeping partner of a money lender; 
cellts. Tile fo]l(ls thus acqiure<l bemg nse<l: this third partv is Fate or Destiny. 
to purchase '·something extra." If this I · 011CB<'k-1iee nnly will onc'R g0nit1s fit; 
WPre tried at some tables, we fear a few Bo witle is art, ~0 rnnT<Jw human wit. 
of the members might lJecome bankrupt, -Pope. 
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PERSONALS. 
We are glad to number Mr. Dickey among 
our ranks again. 
Ferd Schmidt has been quite ill the past 
day or two with a fever. Poor Juniors! 
Miss Lizzie Kegley, who went home for a 
few days to recruit, has again returned to 
her studies. 
Mr. Connell, the young gentleman so se-
verely injured by the cyclone, has again re-
turned to school. 
Misses Shaw and Henderson are enrolled 
on the list of "missing" this term. The 
choir thereby lose two good members. 
Guy llurulrnm, who was lately taken with 
a severe nervous attack, probably due to 
over exertion, is now fully recovered. 
E. A. McDonald, who was obliged to go 
home before the spring term closed, has re-
turned to graduate with his class. 
J. F. Saylor found his way back to the 
old camping ground recently, to visit former 
friends. and look after the interests of his 
little brother. 
Mr. -wattles, a former student of the 
I. ~L C. and ex-Couuty Superintendent of 
Carroll county, was here for a few days re-
viewing old scenes. 
l\Ir. Scott, one of our best students, has 
been obliged to leave 011 account of poor 
health. The ,Juniors seem forced to undergo 
as many afllictions as the Sophomores passed 
through last term. 
Prof. Gilchrist, Principal of the State :Nor-
mal School, with his daughter, paid the 
College a short visit recently. Miss Ensign, 
a teacher in the same institution, also fa-
vored us with a call. 
Miss _Mellie Stoddard, of Uutland, Ver-
mont, is spending the summer with her 
cousin, Miss Knapp, and profitably devoting 
a part of her time to the study of llotany 
ai1d Junior Domestic Economy. 
The Sophomores are called to regret the 
departure of · Mr. C. Vi11cei1t, who was 
obliged to return home. It is hoped he may 
still finish the course with his class. '84 can 
ill afford to lose him from their number. 
Miss Martin, a teacher in the schools of 
Indianapolis, is attending the college dur-
mg her vacation, for the purpose of taking 
a special course in potany. Probably no 
other school in the west can offer better 
facilities for the study of this branch. 
The greetings of the students on their re-
turn, were not a little saddened when they 
learned that Mr. Alaxander lay:very serious-
ly ill. He was threatened with an attack of 
brain fever, but this, happily has been 
warded off. He is now quite sick with a 
malarial fever, although thought to be slow-
ly recovering. His mother is at the college 
to take care of him. 
ALUMNI. 
1V. A. Thomas, B. V. M., has a nice office 
and good practice in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
'78. Miss llelle Woods, of Logan, Iowa, 
recently gave her alma rnater a short visit. 
'81. W. II. Mcilenry's familiar tones ad-
dressed his "fellow citizen" in the Crescent 
Hall a week or so ago. 
'80. D. S. Hardin is doing a fine real es-
state business in Liberty, Nebraska, and is 
one of the leading men of that young town. 
'73. The I. A. C. lately received a call 
from 1V. O. Robinson, a banker and mer-
chant in Bloomington, Nebraska. His 
partner in the firm was formerly known as 
Miss Lilly Nelson. 
'76. L. A. Clanssin, M. D., and Miss 
Grace Martin were married at Blue Springs, 
Gage county, Nebraska, July 23, 1882. The 
Doctor has a tine residence in 1Vest Beatrice 
in which he is now ready to receive his 
friends. 
'77. Miss Cora l'atty bestowed a smile or 
two on the College, as she was returning 
from a visit to .Miss E. Rice, '78, 1Vaterloo, 
Iowa. While there she met Kate Curtis and 
Cora Keith of '77, and Carrie Daniels. Miss 
Patty is engaged as teacher in the Hedfleld 
schools. 
'80. And now whose face should we see 
coming into the dining hall but the familiar, 
though rather bronzed one of E. D. Harvey. 
.Mr. Harvey has returned from the wilds of 
Idaho to feed from the flesh-pots of onr own 
fair state once more. 
